Greetings to All PAGA Members!

The following are the zoning areas for NPAGA Scholarship Applications
I have received over fifty (50) applications ...Good Luck...

Zone 1-----Everything South of line starting Laredo down to Brownsville
Laredo, Alice, Corpus Christi, Kingsville, Edingburg, Mercedes, Harlingen, and Brownsville

Zone 2-----Everything central of line starting Lockhart to Victoria
Lockhart, San Marcos, New Braunfels, San Antonio, Pleasanton, Seguin, Houston, Missouri City, Brazoria County, Victoria

Zone 3-----Everything North of line from Austin around to San Angelo
Austin, Round Rock, Temple, Waco, Dallas, Irving, Fort Worth, Abilene and San Angelo

Zone 4-----Everything North of Texas from Oklahoma to Missouri
Oklahoma City, Wichita Kansas, Saginaw Michigan, Detroit, Indiana, Chicago Illinois, Rockford Illinois, Kansas City Missouri

Zone 5-----Everything West of line from Amarillo to California
Amarillo, Plainview, Lubbock, Odessa, El Paso, Phoenix Arizona, Santa Ana California, Pomona California